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							   The Garrandarragh Inn.


							   

The Garrandarragh Inn and Rising Sun Tavern, Mullinavat, Kilkenny offers a warm welcome, pleasant ambience and convenient facilities to make your stay a memorable experience.
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							   Stay at The Garrandarragh.


							   Enjoy our historic Kilkenny accommodation where the needs of our guests are at the forefront of everything we do.
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							   Stay at The Garrandarragh.


							   Our team members aim to exceed guest expectations and appreciate their business every time they stay with us.
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							   Stay at The Garrandarragh.


							   Enjoy our historic Kilkenny accommodation where the genuine care and comfort of our guests is our highest mission .
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              Rooms




              Comfortable air conditioned rooms updated to the highest standards with state of the art bathrooms.


	Book Now…		  

            

              

     




           

              Functions




              Our lounge and function room can cater to family parties and small weddings and our rooms are modern and comfortable.
 More…

              


           




           

              The Rising Sun Bar & Restaurant.




              Enjoy a pre-dinner drink in the Rising Sun Bar then dine on delicious food freshly prepared in the kitchens from locally grown produce.

			  

               
Reserve a Table…

              


           




           

              Location




              The Garrandarragh is located in Mullinavat, just off exit 11 on the M9 Motorway and just 10 minutes from Waterford city.

              More…
 


           




           




      




    



   

   



      



         

            Visit The Garrandarragh
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                  Old World Charm
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               Here at The Garrandarragh our experienced staff do everything possible to make guests feel welcome! This beautiful Kilkenny Guest House offers more than most Hotels and Bed and Breakfasts in Kilkenny. Our lounge and function room can cater for family parties and small weddings and our rooms are modern and comfortable.
 Whether it is for business or pleasure the Garrandarragh Inn, Mullinavat, Kilkenny offers superb accommodation with a touch of Irish luxury and a warm friendly welcome.
 

          

          [image: The Garrandarragh Inn & Rising Sun Bar] The Rising Sun Tavern at The Garrandarragh, originally known as 'The Rising Sun Ale House', was built in 1644 during the Cromwellian era. The old world charm of stone and timber work throughout the building sets the tone of comfort and relaxation. From the time you park your car in the spacious private car park and enter the lounge you are greeted by friendly and helpful staff and of course the heart of a real Irish country welcome is the magnificent open fireplace or traditional stove. You can then relax  beside either with a pint or enjoy some of our home cooked cuisine. 

		  This re-creation is a work of art with its wind-up bellows so you can stoke up the fire while relaxing with a fine beverage from one of the three bars or enjoying some of our home cooked cuisine. 
 

           

          Our rooms
 

          [image: The Garrandarragh Inn & Rising Sun Bar]There is an allocation of ten guest rooms, two with private balcony. 

Each room is decorated to the very highest standard with views of the beautiful Mullinavat countryside. 

All rooms have air conditioning and private bathroom with walk-in shower/bath and for your convenience, WiFi, TV and tea/coffee making facilities.

 Complementing all of this is a wide selection of food which is freshly prepared in the kitchens from locally grown produce.
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                  Reservations


                  

       

  
	Call +353 (0) 51-898173 For Reservations 
	

					CLICK HERE to reserve a room online
	

					

					Book your table at our restaurant CLICK HERE!
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Rising-Sun Mullinavat-Ireland
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CLICK HERE to reserve a room online


           		 Or contact us directly  +353 (0) 51-898173 
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              Book your table at our restaurant  CLICK HERE!.

			

               

               

            






         Follow us on Facebook
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            	All Rights Reserved |  The Rising Sun & Garrandarragh Inn

Main Street, Garrandarragh, Mullinavat, Co. Kilkenny, X91 W5CC 
 By continuing to browse therisingsun.ie, you are agreeing to our privacy policy and the use of cookies collected to improve your experience on the website.

To view our privacy policy,  click here
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